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coiutry4 swfrisrgir&movegiles whic are supposed to have no sinus, but No. 26.

follow ti6 pedka OE the :propridtorn %Strcthey 1st July 183, .APPENDIX,

PART4A b BzlikOCsG a. hit-zhhougs commision may ing
pose a lien upon property within the jurisdiction where it 'is issped, it cannot

be extended to impose a lieuapen.property not within its jurisdiqtion, the dis-

tribution. f. which: mosth eregvlated ccordipg to the legal diligence which

has attached it lirevioub toi the divestmentof the debtor by the assignment.
Answered: An assignee under.fiercoWmijiof bf ankruptcy, must 1e pre-

ferable to an gresteriusingotis diligence subseqient t9 the date of issuing the

commission;:for. the assignment, whatever be its date, operates retro, and vests

the assigne awith all the effects pf thebankru pt from the date of the commis.-

sion B t. . The bankrupt is- completely divested by the

comtisixJ i sidneweb , ;that ighe. qa mnissioner,, and not the bankrupt,

whp gratstbthe Oasig et, JIn the cas of ;pIcy, as in the case. of death,.
the law of the domicil must regulate the distrilpu~tioa of the effects, belonging to
th8 bankrupt; and a commission of bankruptcy awarded in England or Ame-

rica -must have the same effect jn regard to noveableg situated in Scotland, that

that it, bas in regard to moveables situated in 4pglaid or America; and as in

both theqecoaurittes it ip upyppible, thatfrom tie date'of the commission, the

wholpproperty of the banlr.pt is Igally veted in the assignees, the competing
diligente-used:subseqiently cannot iaterfere with this transfer. The regula,-
tions ,pf eyery givilized country, jp, which the baiRlqrupt-law is reduced to a sys,
tqm, are ,p b-vceived igx this pountry, and regulate the distribution of movea-
bl~ ezecgtc el9nging to a foriggjdebtpr.

,The-,qurt adhered. . i

Upon the same, day, the Court decided a sinilar question, 1I1risons against

Is4*c Watt, which was the case of an English commission of bankruptcy, which

was held to exclude an arrestment used in the country subsequent to its date,,
but prior to the date of the assisment.

Lord Ordinary, Cullen. Act. Boswell Agent, R. Rankinc.

Alt. Gillig. Agent, T. ajlor, W .

q Fac, POl. No. 276. p. 622.

1808. May 17.
JA ES EwINxb -tritee .on the Seq estrated Estate of MACALLIST sRa and

BRVsoN tgainst WIY,1Au JAMESON.
No. 27.,

WILLIAM MACQALLISTER, merchant in Glasgow, on the'17thilne 1801, The circum-

granted a disposition of a dwelling-house in Glasgow to William Jameson, who stances that a

took infeftment Thereon on the 19th of that month. caption aais
-Wu of1 that month. raised against

Wfliam' callister's. estate was Aquestrated soon after; and James Ewing a debtor, and
-or "A, 1 . that a mes-

was appointe trystee upon it. 11 brougt an actfo for reducing the disposi-. senger with

tion to William Jameson under .the act 1696, ch. 5. qn the grounds, that caption
11 H
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No. 27. 1st, That the disposition was 'not given for a price then paid, but in extinction
in his posses- of a debt previously due by Macallister so Jameson. 2dly, That MacallisterSion, but
without in- was then insolvent. 8dly, That Macallister was imprisoned within 60 days of
structions the date of the easine.

drom the c- Jameson in defente denied All these tiremntttwnces.
the debtor in A proof was allowed to both parties (2d Ietethber) by the Lord Ordinary;

itho and and a state having bee* prepared and reported, counsel were heard in presence*
playing his and memorials were ordered on the whole cause.
blazon, or by On advising these, the interlocutor of the Court (May 15, 1807.) was$any form exe-
cuting the Repel the reasons of reduction, assoile the defender from the conclusions
caption, but *of the 'action, and detern." This interlotutor was given on this reason,
merely noti. which rendered the consideration of the other points unnecessary, that thefying that he
hada caption, Court did not think Macallister had been imprisoned in terms of the act 1696.
compelledihe The pursuer presented a reclaining petition, in which he directed his argu.debtor to go
with him to inent chiefly to this point *; and this petition was answered.
the chamber The facts of the case in relation to this point, stficiently appear in the fbl.
for the agent owirg extracts from the proof. James Elder, writer in Glasgow, who was the
tor, where he law agent of Sir Michael Cromie and Company, depones, " That he was etmi.
(the debtor) "ployed by Lekie, Ewing, and Company, iherchants in Glasgow, to raiseremained for
an hour, and "ultimate diligence, at the instance bf Sir Michael Ctomie and Company,
then was al. bankers in London, against Macallister and Bryson, therchiants in Glasgow,
away by t hand William Matallistti, one of thb ihdividual partners of that Company.
consent of the "That he accordingly rAised such diligence; and for this purpose he put the
agent for the " caption already in process, soon after its dat&, into the hands of Macrone andcreditor, no cpl
execution be- "Fullarton, messengers in Glasgow, with instructions to endeavour to recover
ing returned "the debt, and for that purpose to appreheird William Macallister; but heby the mes;
senger, are "does not recollect that he gave any instrictions to incarcerate him. De.
not sufficient " pones, That in ctisequence of these irstructions he has reason to believe
to constitute
imprisonment " that William Macallister was accordingly pehended, and kept for some
intermofthe "time in the writing-room of James Maerone, messenger; and his ground of
act 696, "belief is, that while Macallister was thuts in custody of the messrenger, hech. 5.

" either came along with the messenger, or sent a message to the deponent, or
"to D. Macnayr, writer in Glasgow, then the deponent's partner, requesting
"to be liberated; upon which, either the deponent or D. Macnayr communi-
"cated the'request to Leckie, Ewing, and Company, their employers, who
"consented to his liberation; aiid the deponent further thinks, that the date of
"Macallister's being taken into custody, as above described, was the 1st of
"August 1801, both from the certificate to that purpose on the back of the

* The defender objected to the competency of parole evidence in this case, onthe ground that
apprehension by a messenger was an actus legitimus, which could only be proved by a regilar ekecu-
tion. But the Court did not pay any regard to that plea. It was held to be setiled law that
parole evidence of apprehension or imprisonmenteonstituting bankruptoy was admissible.
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"*cqtiori n, i&f ar tharg beiag deihratteatd Fritrtons boos, N. t
"'yanst 'the thpolient, for apprefiendi lIile Macadlister ofthat date."

Aftan Fullarton depones, That " the deonebt is ceriain, fid the dntry irt
ithe books kept by him and Mr. Macrone, that William Micalli reM wad ap-

"prehended on the st of, Ani st 1801." Ani tM flite fidf, That,
"after being so apreended, the deponent caritdTinfthi the ode of Macnayt
"and Elder "and thatthipdnet i ft&e detailftg akster thre fdi? l oi
"time, got orders from D. Macnayr to liberate him;. and he does not think
"that th inemfrom Bwid he&apprehended Mc tillHtfiihdm- hebetied
"him exceeded as hor. 'DePoes, That hAe L A6dived any instructions
"from Macnayr and tIdt hrison 1MReallisf, t thr4y to bring hin
"to their 6f4'e hr cise hi d&&tao paftie debt.

johmi Maciusand, a cler* t stcallster, d,fies, aThat in the suimmer of
that year (1st) but th partdar nith h6~atfbittedieet, be remembers
that Mr. Macallister Wet aforg with Allar Itillaltoni a trectdfig wittess,
to the corntng-ort of M- eiy and Eider, tA&I thd depoibit utiderstcod

" that he did so in consequence of Fullarton's having a caption agist hif at
"the instance of Sir Michael Cromie and Company; and wfid& Mr.Mallister
"efrited to his counti g-6dsi; h informed tW6 d eiAl that he hid bb-
"tained a delay in payment of the debt for hib the captikn was raised..
"Depones, That he does ndt think there was an'iited at of 16 hoti between

the time Macllster wotw but Wh ftlirt*6 aud his etaifg t& His coi t-
* htg-hoisse.'

There was a certificate on thie ba of thecaptibnti*hh ih' subtafice atee&
with FuRatteres deposition, ind it was admitted 16r to be 'a regitar exeduton.,
On the facts thdv- proved, ft was argued,

For the pursuer.
The apprehension of a debtor upon a captiet, 9tid his beiug actaa in the

custody of a messenger, fsimptisoMnnent In. the -Waha g df thi act 1O0, ch.;;.,
This is fixed by the judgntuz of the House of Lords W the case of Wooditon,
against Scott in 1755, No. 17. p. 1102. aid by a vs1 -eq dfaset since diddd
agreeably to that judgment.-Macadam against M1ITwraith, 2sd November
1771, No. 8. supra. Fraser against Munro, 5thIJuly 1774, No. 18.p. 1109;
Mackellar's Trustees against Macmath, ist Mach I1 *91, ', No. 190. p. 1114.

The case of Etiot against Scott, 3d March 1161,N& 181. p. 1108. is not of
an opposite nature, for in it there was no actual custody, but a simple arrest.
The same remark applies to the case oftaxelf agaisns Gibb, 17tli Notember
1985,l4o. vis. p. nt is. in which the messIengr. expressly said he had' not ap.
prehendeO the'debtor, nor taken him into- cutody, and to the case of tichmond,
agasnsrDalry i eFrustees, 14ttr January 1J9, No. 189 pi 11S.

* See observations an hese cues in Bet's, Bankupt Law, vol. ii p. 28. and fllowi page
11 H 2
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14o. 27. But in this case, there was apprehension and custody. The debtor was taken
by virtue of the caption, and kept for an hour. So far from his not being in
custody, the messenger would not, and did not, liberate him, till he had orders
from Messrs. Macnayr and Elder, nor did they give such orders till they had
received authority from their employers. It is therefore clear, that Macallister
was " in custody of the messenger," which, according to the terms of the
judgment in the case of Woodston, constitutes imprisonment under the act
1696.

It is of no consequence that the apprehension took place without display of
blazon. This may be a necessary circumstance in a charge of deforcement,
because it may be, said that the person accused did not know the character of
the messenger. But when the debtor acknowledges and submits to the mes-
senger's authority, such.formality is not necessary to the valid execution of the

.caption. This is laid down by all our writers, Stair, B. 4. Tit. 47. 5 14.;
Bankton, B. 1. Tit. 10. 5 195.; Erskine, B. 4. Tit. 4.. 5 3. Accordingly,
in none of the cases above quoted, was that circumstance at all enquired into
or regarded.

For the defender.
The Scotch Legislature, when it made use of the word imprisonment in the

act 1696, did certainly mean putting into prison.
For, in thefirst place, the word is hardly susceptible of another meaning.
In the.second place, there were good reasons, arising out of the nature of the

Scotch bankrupt law, which must have determined the Legislature to require
actual incarceration as a constituent of bankruptcy.

Previous to the act 1696, we had reductions on the head of bankruptcy; and
it is plain that the Court of Session had adopted a distinction between insol-
vency and notour bankruptcy, It was decided not to be sufficient in these ac-
tions that a person was insolvent, and even known t9 the defender to be so,
unless he was also holden and repiste bankrupt, - Circumstances were re-
quired to be proved sufficient to establish this notour bankruptcy. Moncrief
against Langton, Ath February 1.694; No. 146. p. 1054; Creditors of Car-
lourie against Lord Meisington, 21st December. 1694, and 16th January 1695,
No. 37. p. 4929.

These cases seeim to have given rise to the act 1695, which. was made for
the purpose of establishing a test of notour bankruptcy. For, this purpose some
public event was necessary. Such an event was the-debtor's being put into a
public jail, or his flying to a sanctuary, or his absconding. But his being
merely apprehended, and in the custody of the messenger, is not such an event,
since it is quite private. It might be a test of insolvency; but no test of that
was wanted. On the contrary, by the act, insolvency is to be proved, and it-
self forms part of the test of notour bankruptcy.

Considering, too, the nature of bankruptcy, and its effects under this statute,
it was tecessary that the test of it should be very decisive and very public.
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qThe essence-of nnkrupcyth the necessity of dividing 1 ,4: debror's estate No. 27.

among his creditors'r it is the knowledge of, this in the debtor, and a_ those,

who have received rights from him, that makes those rights proper subjects of

reduction. But to constitute a proper test of this knowledge," and still more,

a test that was to operate by presumption retrospectively, it was necessry, to.

have some event which should npt merely prove insolvency, but should beof

a nature to bring in the creditors to a- claim for division Qft ins.9lveqt estate,

and should demonstrate to the world as well as to the debtotvthe necessity of di-

viding that estate among then!. Such an event was the putting of the debtor into a

public jail, but such wat not alere private custody of hime y the messenger.

Actul' incarceration, too, *as an event of easy and cettailtproof, and therefore.

fit to be'pitched upon as .ae'ritOrion on whih pt g nsequgacl es

shouli depend, jbut mere custody by a messenger was just the reverse.

Thirdly, From, the stature of personal execution is Scotdd ht the time the

act 1696 wat passed, the word imprisonment in that bit:Anst have MeICAX ac-

tual parting in priso , For the only imprisonment it IIetios, i.im priseament

on a caption. Now the style of .a caption itself she*v tyhat imprisonment on

it,, for it 7ordors the messenger, to apprehend. the person of, tew debtor; ,'aod.

"being soapprehended, to gpt him insure ward, firmanceand captivity withia

6 their respective tolbooths," *c,'
The judgment in the case of Woodston was not a gexidral decision that cus-

tody in thehands of a messenger was imprisonment in themeanizg of the'act,-

but only that it was se in the specal circumstances ofsthat case. And it ap

pears that there were specialties in it-, If it had been: in'pdinthowever, itwas?

contrary to the spirit of our Scotch ankrupt law1 iandaltust have been given

from the House of :Lords lookifg too much to the. pectiliarities of the, law of

England, which in this respecti in a different situation frqmi ours; so that this

case did in no view deserve the tespect that has been pai4itoit as a precedent;

and cases resting solely upon its authodity iust be regaded is erroneous.. i At

the same time, none of the cases quoted for the pursuer are pearly, so strong as

the present, supposing the situation of Macallister, dtiring the hour he was with

the messenger, to have been custody in his hands; and the case of Elliot

against Scott, 8d March 168, No. 181. p. 1108. affords an instance where

there was custody in the hands of the messenger, and this was found not to be

imprisonment in terms of the act 1696.
But in truth, in this present case, there was no custody in the hands of the

mossenger. The messe ngibn ver -had iniructions to imprison Macallister in

any sense of the word, but merely ti&fizcfhiiu out, and to recover the debt;

accordingly he never displayed his blazon, nor in any form took him into cus-

tbdy Bit aTIour lavfbokff blW yrdgily dfihe blazon, and the'toiAh-

igwkh the rod 6f peace in: bret tWa" effedtuil 6etecution df thee aption,"

StirB 4.4 itL4'.§ 14; Bankt hB. Tit.'s7 5i8; Duty of a Mesieti-

g&, pl6 e~re'Hrhowever, the tiesteaiger did snone ofthese things, but,* irel

BANIRUPT.APPENDIX, PART L'.
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No. 27. by letting Macallister know he had a caption, made him go to Macnayr and El-

der's office, where he staid a short time, without any further compulsion, and
then was told that he might go away. The caption was not therefore execut-
ed against him at all; he not only was never in prison, but never in the custo.
dy of the messenger. He was, in short, merely apprehended, which it was de-
termined in the case of Maxwell against Gibb, 17th Noveriber 1785, No. 188.
p. Ill s; and of Richmond against Dalrymple, 14th January 1789, No. z89.
p. 111. waa not imprisonment in the sense of the act 1696.

Some Judges thought this case similar to that of Woodston, and were for de-.
ciding it accordingly; at the same time it was observed by them, that that case
seemed to have been decided front views relative to the Eftglish practice, where
custody in the hands of the bailif, in a spunging house, precedes putting into
the common jail in all cases, if the debtor chuses it, and where this is a sort of
imprisonment that has all the efects of actually putting in jail.

But the majority expressed their opinion, that though the case of Woodston
was good authority, so far as it went, and though it decided that proper appre.
hension and custody in the hands of the messenger were equivalent to putting
in jail; yet that this rule was not to be stretched beyond that decision, and that
in this. case there was no custody in the hands of tbe messenger, nor even ap-
prehension in the legal sense of the word. For there was no execution 6f the
caption, such as would have made it defercement to have reecued the -debtor;
there was nothing more than a proposal to go to the ofice of Macnayr, enforced
no doubt by the power-of executing the caption, but not by the actual execu-

4ion of it; that the character of a messenger was now commonly combined with
that of an agent for settling the debt; and the messenger made use of the cap.
tion to give weight to his proposals, by telling that he had it ready; but that
the execution of it required a further and more solemn act, though perhaps this
solemnity was not so precisely defined as could be desired.

The judgment of the Court was, " Adhere."
Lord Ordinary, Hermand. Act. Ar. Fktcher. Alt. Dxs. Macfarlane.

M. Montgomeri and John Dloo Agents. M. Clerk.

M. Fac. Coll. No. 38. p. Is.

1808. Jmne 2.
JAMES DuNDAs, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of RIHMonD and Fass-

aAIRN, against JnAMs SIT.

No 28.
An indorsa- RicHMoND and Freebairn were insurance-brokers ia Edinburgh, Jamestion of a bill Smith was underwriter in their office for behoof of himself, his father, andin payment)
in the ordi others. He had underwritten there during the year 1800, and they had re-
nary courseof ceived the premiums up to the end of that year. He had also underwrittentrade, is not
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